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Some Facts on Irish Pensions

• Social Welfare (First Pillar) provides universal basic Flat Rate pension 
amounting to € 193.30 per week – aims to provide replacement income 
for 30% of the workforce (lower paid)

• Voluntary regime for supplementary pension provision (Second Pillar)

• 84,319 occupational (i.e. employers) pension schemes

• 734,699 members in occupational pension schemes

• Over 200,000 Retirement Annuity Contracts (i.e. Personal/Self-
employed Pensions)

• 78,043 Personal Retirement Savings Accounts (PRSAs) with asset value 
of € 545million



More Facts on Irish Pensions

• Pension coverage rate for all persons in employment is 
currently 51.7% - needs to increase to 70% of over 30’s at 
work

• Overall assets of Irish pension funds are over € 70 billion

• Occupational pension schemes are set up under Trust and 
personal pension plans/PRSAs are contract based.

• Both Occupational and personal pensions are supported by 
tax relief. 



The Pensions Board

Established by the Pensions Act, 1990

• Main functions are set out in the Act and include
– to monitor and supervise the operation of the Act and pension 

developments generally

• Board has 2 statutory roles – regulatory and policy

• Promoting pensions development, information and awareness is an associated 
support function.

• Board conducts the National Pensions Awareness Campaign (NPAC) on 
behalf of Government as recommended in the “Securing Retirement Income”
report of the National Pensions Policy Initiative published in 1998



National Pensions Awareness Campaign
2003 - 2006



National Pensions Awareness Campaign 2003 – 2006 

Campaign Background

• The National Pensions Awareness Campaign (NPAC) arose from a NPPI (National 
Pensions Policy Initiative 1998) recommendation accepted by Government.  The 
campaign commenced in 2003 and has been continued up to and including 2006, 
conducted by the Board on an Exchequer-financed basis. 

• Just over half 51.5% of the Irish workforce currently have supplementary cover, as 
identified by the Central Statistics Office (CSO) survey 2005.

• €500,000 was made available annually to carry out a National Pensions Awareness 
Campaign (NPAC), on behalf of Government in 2003, 2004, 2005.

• This allocation was increased to €1,000,000 for 2006.

• The Board established an NPAC – Project Team to devise an awareness strategy and 
implementation plan for this important project.



National Pensions Awareness Campaign 2003 – 2006 

Campaign Objectives

• The primary objective of the campaign 2003 – 2006 is to 
heighten pensions awareness with the view to increasing pension 
coverage in Ireland. 

• The secondary objective of the campaign is to ensure those 
with pension provision address the adequacy of that provision.

• Promoting pensions development and building an educational 
foundation about retirement planning for the future is an associated 
objective.



National Pensions Awareness Campaign 2003 – 2006 
Key Target Sectors 

Primary targets

Population aged 25 – 39 years old – a key target sector for the Pensions Board as it is critical that workers start their 
pension early in their working life in order to ensure they have adequate provision for their retirement.

Women – the female population has traditionally lower pension coverage than the male population and so women are a 
key target for the Pensions Board – Only 47.5% of women in the Irish workforce have private pensions versus 54.2% of 
men. 

Graduates & First Job Seekers – the Pensions Board has recently partnered with FÁS and the National Recruitment 
Federation (representing over 100 recruitment agencies) in order to encourage those seeking their first job to ask about a 
pension. The FÁS initiative will see up to 100,000 trainees each year provided with pensions information as part of their 
induction. 

Farming / Rural Community – statistics show that rural areas have lower pension coverage than urban areas. The most 
recent pension coverage results issued by the CSO in September 2004 show current private pension coverage at 52.4% of 
the total at work aged 20-69. However, as you move out from the key urban centers, the pension coverage rate decreases 
and in some parts of rural Ireland it is as low as 45%.

Secondary Target 

Migrant workers – As more and more inward migration takes place in Ireland, a high percentage of the immigrant 
workers do not have a pension. This is an issue that the Pensions Board has already started to address by producing 
pensions information in several different languages including French, Spanish, Polish, Russian, Chinese and Arabic.

Young people/Graduates – The Pensions Board has started to build an educational foundation about retirement planning 
for the future by working with the Institute of Career Guidance Counsellors and has attended its Annual Conference over 
the past two years. The Board has just completed a mail out of Pension Checklists to Career Guidance offices in all Third 
Level Colleges and Universities.



Focus on Young People 
“Popcorn and Pensions”

Minister Brennan launches Cinema advertising and poster campaign
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Consumer Research and Awareness Audit 2003

In 2003 Consumer Research samples taken by the Board highlighted that;

• 60% of the Irish adult population were aware of pensions in general

• In excess of 87% of participants said that the State old age pension would 
NOT meet their needs in retirement.

• The top three barriers to starting a pension for most people are:

“Can’t afford one”

“Too young to start a pension”

“Too complicated - don’t understand pensions”



National Pensions Awareness Campaign 2003 – 2006 

Awareness Strategy

• Intensified advertising and promotion focus on the key targets (25 – 39 year olds) 
through the media outlets that they engage with most i.e. TV, Cinema, Radio, 
Internet, Lifestyle Magazines and Newspapers.

• Encourage people to be aware and informed about their existing pension and 
particularly to examine the adequacy of same.

• Directing consumers to be personally responsible and take action for their 
future retirement planning as well as promoting employers responsibility.

• Driving consumers to the Pensions Board website and particularly the pensions 
calculators.

• Engage consumers with focused awareness building activities through 
promotions, dissemination of information, attending at conferences, seminars, 
workshops etc and operating the information Lo-call helpline and website. 



National Pensions Awareness Campaign 2003 - 2006 

PR and Advertising Strategy

NPAC engages in an intensive multi tiered messaging and media approach designed to 
drive awareness and action amongst the general public and the hard to reach sub groups. 

Television is the strongest medium to communicate the message as it delivers high levels of coverage 
and ensures all age groups and social demographics are reached.

Radio is the cost effective way of increasing the frequency of message and ensuring coverage of 
light television viewers.  Ireland has the highest level of listener-ship to radio in Europe.

Cinema is used to ensure coverage of younger adults who tend to be “light" TV viewers.

Press is used as an informational medium through the supply of articles in increasing the awareness 
of the importance for starting a pension.

Ambient Posters on buses and in washrooms are used in tandem with Internet banner advertising to 
target young consumers in the course of their daily routines.



Action & Responsibility

Nikki Hayes 2FM DJ and Emma Caulfield AA Roadwatch deliver the 
ACTION PUNCH  into National Pensions Action Week 2005
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Support Agencies promoting NPAC

A wide range of support Agencies are assisting in delivering the NPAC message to their constituent clients and 
members. 

These include:
Irish Congress of Trade Unions (ICTU) 
Irish Business and Employers Confederation (IBEC)
Small Firms Association (SFA)
Chambers of Commerce in Ireland (CCI)
Irish Small and Medium Enterprises (ISME)
Institute of Personnel and Development

Other organisations and group involved in this process include:
Citizen Information Centres 
Irish Farmers Association / Irish Country Women's Association
National Library Network
Rural Leader Groups
Area Partnership Companies
Irish Hotels Federation
Licensed Vintners Association
Restaurants Association of Ireland



Launch of NPAC in 2003

• The formal commencement of NPAC 
2003 was heralded by the presentation 
of the Board’s Information Booklet on 
“PRSAs and Employers’
Obligations” to the Minister for Social 
and Family Affairs on 2 July 2003.  

• Every employer in Ireland (over 
173,000) on the Revenue’s PRSI (Pay 
Related Social Insurance) database was 
posted a copy of the 20 page booklet to 
help them comply with their obligations 
under the Pensions Act. 

• Pictured at the launch, from left:  Mary 
Hutch, Head of Information, Pensions 
Board, Minister Mary Coughlan TD 
and Anne Maher CEO, The Pensions 
Board.



National Pensions Awareness Campaign 2003 - Highlights

“Think about tomorrow. Today”

• TV Adverts and Radio Adverts
• Media print supplements 
• Posters and Internet Adverts
• Shopping Till Receipts and In-Store Plasma Screens
• Radio and Press interviews and Community Forums
• National Pensions Awareness Week 13 – 19 October 2003

all focused on directing people into action – to either talk to their employer, contact their bank, insurance
company, building society or financial advisor to discuss pension options.



Highlights from NPAC 2004
“Face Up To Your Financial Future”

• Held National Pensions Awareness   
Week in September

• Launched the “on-line calculator”
on our website

• Handed out 100,000 sample 
calculators

• Distributed 50,000 copies of the 
Women & Pensions booklet



Highlights from NPAC 2005

“Action & Responsibility”

• Pensions Action Week in May.

• Focused on young people and women 

• Targeted the print, radio and TV shows  
that young engage with most.

• Literature handed to people on the street 
when they came off public transport and in 
their cars at traffic junctions.  

• Sent out a “call to action” message in 
newspapers, especially regional ones where 
coverage rates are low.  

• Used an array of ambient media, 
including posters on buses, 48 sheet 
admobiles and on-line banner links to our 
website.



National Pensions Awareness Campaign 2003 – 2006 

Consumer Research and Awareness Audit 2005

“Transition from Awareness to Action”

By the end of 2005 Consumer Research samples taken on behalf of the Board 
highlighted that;

• General awareness levels of pensions was in excess of 85% for the Irish adult 
population.

• Pension coverage and uptake rates did not reflect these heightened levels of 
awareness.



National Pensions Awareness Campaign 2006

Strategy & Implementation Plan

“Action and Adequacy”



National Pensions Awareness Campaign 2006 
Background and Objectives

Background

• Allocation of €1,000,000 is available for NPAC 2006.

• The maturity of SSIAs (Special Savings Incentive Accounts) represents an opportunity to 
encourage greater take-up of pensions and an increase of pension adequacy.

• Research shows that awareness about pensions is very high but that action following 
awareness is low, while adequacy levels among those with pensions are not sufficient. 

• CSO 2005 figures identify specific sectors and age groups with particularly low levels of 
pension penetration, especially amongst 25 – 39 year olds.

• Low levels of pensions awareness and understanding among under 25 year olds

NPAC Objectives 2006

• The primary objective of the NPAC 2006 is to push action by those with no pension and to 
ensure those with pension provision address the adequacy of that provision.

• A related objective is to encourage SSIA holders to think about pension planning when their 
SSIA funds are released.



National Pensions Awareness Campaign 2006 
Strategy

• Focus of NPAC 2006 is ‘Action and Adequacy’.

• Intensified advertising and promotion focus on the key targets (25 – 39 year olds).

• Tap into the SSIA windfalls and encourage SSIA holders to invest some of their capital into 
a pension and keep the savings habit.

• Directing consumers to be personally responsible for their future retirement planning as well 
as promoting employers responsibility.

• Guiding consumers to the Pensions Board website particularly the pensions calculator.

• Educating young people with the “Pensions Checklist” as the first step to starting a pension. 
“Starting a new job – ask about your pension”

• More intensive in 2006 ‘on the street’ activity at key events relevant to NPAC target groups –
Women’s mini marathon, ladies GAA final, Women’s Camogie finals, National Ploughing 
Championships – promote to young people around music events like the Electric Picnic and 
Oxygen.



Highlights from NPAC 2006

“Action & Adequacy”
• Pensions Action Week in May.

• 40 Radio interviews during Action Week

• Focused on young people and women 

• Targeted the print, radio and TV shows that 
young people engage with most.  

• Core advertising centred on TV, Radio and 
Cinema

• Used an array of ambient media, including 
posters on buses, 48 sheet admobiles and on-
line banner links to the calculators on our 
website.

• Hosted major Pensions Forum

• Published “Pensions Checklist” in six 
foreign languages

• Joint ventures with State and Private sector 
recruiters to promote “First Job – First 
Pension”



Advertising Action 2006



On-line Communications

With a drive towards more on line communication we promote greater access to 
the Board’s website particularly encouraging consumers to use our pensions

calculators and pensions checklist

Webstats May '05 to May '06
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Financial Planning Education Initiatives

The Pensions Board is building an educational foundation about retirement planning for the future
through the following initiatives;

• Establishment of a joint Agency approach incorporating the Pensions Board, Financial 
Regulator, Government Departments, State Agencies, to establish a formal “Financial 
Planning Education” module within the Irish schools curriculum.

• The Institute of Career Guidance Counsellors where the Board has attended its Annual 
Conference over the past number of years. Pension Checklists are mailed to Career 
Guidance offices in all Third Level Colleges and Universities.

• FÁS (National State Training Authority) and the National Recruitment Federation 
(representing over 100 private sector recruitment agencies) in order to encourage those 
seeking their first job to ask about a pension. The FÁS initiative will see up to 100,000 
trainees each year provided with pensions information as part of their training.

• Producing pensions information in several different languages including French, Spanish, 
Polish, Russian, Chinese and Arabic. 

• Conducting media interviews on the subject matter and producing articles and information for 
newspapers, magazines, newsletters, etc.



We all have a responsible role to play in….. 

….actively promoting pensions take up !


